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A.s.c.E. Trans: 1935 
An appro ach to determinate stream flol..r. Merrill M. 
Bernard. pp 347• 
Discharge formula and tables for sh arp crested suppressed 
wires. c. G. Cline, Esq. pp 396. 
Sand mixtures and sand movenent in fluvial models . 
Hans Kramer. pp 798. 
The Reservoir as a flood control structure. 
George R. Clemens. pp 879. 
Wave pre ssures on sea-walls and breakwaters. 
David A. Molitor. pp 984. 
Flow of water around bends in pipes. 
David L. Yarnell & Floyd A. Nagler. pp 1018. 
The hydraulic j u11p in terms of dy-namic similarity. 
Boris A. Bakruneteff & Arthur E. Matzke. pp 630s 
Frictional resistance in artificially roughened pipes. 
Victor L. Streeter. pp 681. 
19:?7 
Stable channe ls in erodible material. 
E. w. Lane. pp 123. 
Sedimentation in quiescent and -turbulent be.sins. 
J. J. Slade, Jr. pp 289. 
Modern concepts of the mechanics of fluid ~ turbulence. 
Hunter Reuse . pp 463. 
Conparison of sluice - gate discharge ·in model and prototype. 
Fred w. Bl~i sdell. pp 544. 
Varied flow in open channels of adverse slope • . 
Arthur E . I·ratzke. pp 651o 
... 
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Flolv characteris tics in elbor..-1 draft tubes. · 
C. A. Mockmore. pp 402. 
The passage of turbid water through Lake Mead. 
Nathan c. Grover and Charle sS. Hmvard. 
Back Hater a nd dra1.-1 do'.-m curves for uniform channel. 
Nagaho Mononobe. pp 950. 
Measurement of debris laden s t ream flow with critical 
depth flume s. H. G. Wilm, John S. Cotton and 
H. C. Storey. pp 1237. 
Flood Routing : EdHard J. Rutter, Quintin B. Graves, and 
Franklin F. Snyder. pp 275. 
Water hammer ~ressures in compound and branched pipes. 
Robert H. Angus. pp 3L~O • 
Laboratory i nvestigat i on of flume traction a nd transportation. 
Transportat i on of s and and gravel in a four-inch pipe. 
G. w. Howard. pp 1334 
Observed eff'ects of geome tric dis t ortion in hydraulic modelso 
Kenne th D. Nichols. pp 1488. 
A theory of s ilt transportation. W. H. Griffitho PP 1733. 
Siphons as wa ter level regula tors. 
J. C. Stevens. pp 1787. ~ 
The yellow River problem. 
pp 346. 
o. J. Todd and s. Eliassen. 
Lateral spilh..ray channels. Thomas R. Camp. pp 606. 
Design of an open channel control se ction. Karl R. Kennisono 
PP 744o 






. Design of a high-head siphon spilh1ay. ElMer Rock. pp 1050. 
Development of the Color ado River in the upper bas in. 
Thomas C. Adams . pp 1345o 
Relation of the statistical theory of turbulence to hydraulics. 
A. A. KAl~»ske. pp 1547. 
Functual design of flood control r eservoirs. 
C. J. Posey and Fu-Te I pp 1638. 
;! .. 
Effects of rifling on four-inch pipe transporting solids. 
G. W. Howard . pp 135. 
Transient flood peaks. Henry B. Lynch. pp 199. 
Permissible composition and concentration of irrigation water o 
pp 849. -
Analysi-s of legal concep ts of subflmv and percolating 
- . waters~ C. F. Tolma n and Amy c. Stipp. pp 882. 
Pressure-momentum theory appli ed to t h e broad-crested weir. 
H. A. Doeringsfeld and C. C. Baker . ' pp 934o 
Model tests, budge pier sup~orted on lone steel pi~es. 
Thomas F. Comber, Jr., Joh n M. Coan, Jr . pp 970. 
Hydraulics of s p r inkl i n g systems for irrigat ion. 
J. E. Christ iansen . pp 221. 
Concrete in sea water : 
Homer M. Hadley. 
A revised vie~,!point needed. 
pp 345. 
Caviation in outlet condu its of h i gh dams. Harol d A. 
Thomas and Emil P. Schulun. pp 4-21. 
Forn1ulas for t he transportation of bed load . H. A. Einstein. 
pp. 561. 





Hissouri River Slope and ~ediment. William vi11ip:ple , Jr . 
pp. 1178. 
A direct method of flood routine . c. 0. Wisler and 
E. F. Brater. pp. 1519. 
i:-Pipe-line flo H of solids in suspension. 
pp. 1564. 
A sympositun 
Hydrodynamics of model storm sewer inlets applied to design. 
G. s. Tapley. pp. 409. 
Profile curves for open channel f loH. Dwight F. Gunder . 
pp. 881. . 
Viscosity and surface tension effects on V-notch weirs 
coefficients. Arno T. Lenz. pp . 759. 
Hydraulic design of drop structures for Gully control. 
-- ~· · T. Morris and D. C. Johnson. pp. 887 • 
Distribution graphs of suspended-matter concentration. 
J.- Y.J . Johnson. pp. 941. 
Earth pressure and shearine; resistance of plastic clay. 
A symposium. PPo 965. 
Energy loss at the base of a free overfall. vial ter L. 
Hoore. pp. 1343. 
Entrainment of air in flowing water. A symposium. 
PP• 1393. 
----
Conformity betwe en model and prototype . A s ympositrr,1. pp 1. 
Determinat ion of Kutter 's 
c. Frank Johnson. 
n for sewers partly filled. 
pp 223. 
Aeration of spillways . G. H. Hickox. pp 537. 
Flow around bends in stable channels. 
pp 593. 
C. A. Mockmore . 
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FloVJ characteristics at rectangular open channel junction . 
E. H. Taylor . pp 893. 
Sedimentation in reservoirs . Be.vard \·Ji tzi.9 . pp 104 7 o 
The hydraulic jump in sloping channels . 
pp 1107. 
Carl E . Kind$~ter . 
Surges in P ansF-a Canal reproduced in model. 
and Edward Soucek . pp 345. 
F. ''~ . Ed-vmrds 
Economica l canal cross sections . Vi c tor Streeter~ pp 421. 
Coeffic ients for ve l ocity distribution in open channel flovlo 
Willia~ Eisenl ohr , Jr. pp 633o 
-
Translatory waves in na.tural channels . J. A. Wilkinson. 
pp 1203. 
-
Constrnction of flovr net for hydranlic desi gn. H. Alden 
Foster. pp 1237 . 
Hydrauli c mode l investigation of .. inite r gate operation . 
Hauri ce N. Aimster . pp 1297 . 
Evaporation from a free ·water surface . G. H. Hickox . 
pp 1. 
Transportation of snspended sediment by water . 
Vito A. vanoni . pp 67. 
Conversion of kinetic to potential ener gy in flow e xpans ion. 
A. A. Kalinske . pp 355 . 
-
Determination of pressures within a siphon spillway. 
Io M. Nelidou . pp 679o 
Sedimentation and design of settling tanks. Thomas R. 
Camp. pp 895. 
The mechanism of energy loss in fluid friction. 
B. A. Bakhmeteff and \rlilliam Allen . pp 1043. 
Future of Lake Mead and Elephant Butte R servoir. 
J. C. Stevens . pp 1231. e 
v 
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Caviation in hydraulic structures. 
Uplift pressure in and beneath dams . 
A symposium. pp lo 
A symposium. pp L~3 . 
Recharge and depletion of ground-1:ater su_pplies. 
Charles L. r-!cGuinness . pp 972. 
Drawdo-vm test to detei'mine effecti ve radius of artesian Hell . 
C. E. Jacob . pp 1047. 
Underground conduits - M. G. Spangler. pp 316. 
River infiltration as a source of pround water supply. 
Raphael G. Kazmann. pp !~04; 
The sie;ni f icance of pore pre s sure in hydraulic struct ures. 
L. F. Harza. pp 193 • 
. - . 
Panama Canal . A sympos"iu..m . pp 607 . 
Integrating the equation of nonuniform f lo1v. M. E. VonSe ggern. 
pp 71. 
Diffusion of submerged jet?• M. L. Albertson, G. 3 . Dai, 
R. A. Jensen, and Hunter Rouse. pp 639. 
Flow around bends in an op en flu..me. Ahmed Shukry. pp tf 51. 
Multiple purpose reservoirs. A s~rmposium . pp 790. 
An engineering concept of flow in pipes. Charle? w. Harris . 
pp 909. 
Control of the hydraulic jump by sills. John W •. Forster and 
Raymond A. Skrinde. pp 973. 
Stream flow variability. E. 111". Lane , and Kai Lei. PP . l084. 
High-velocity flow in open channe ls. A symposium. pp 265. 
; 










Measureme nt and analysis of s"J.spended sediment lo ads in 
streams. Martin E. Ne l~on and P. c. Benedi ct. pp 891 • 
. - Economic effects of reservoir sedimentation. \villiam E . 
Corfitzen. pp 1109. 
Sediment ation studies at Conchas reservoir tn New Mexico. 
·~ D. c. Bondurant. pp 1283. 
The problem of wave action on earth slopes. r1orten A. r1ason. 
pp 1398. 
Sounding methods for sedimentation studies. A symposium. 
PP 44. 
Measurement of sedimentation in small reservoirs. 
L. c. Gottschalk; pp 59. 
Model and prototype studies of sand traps. 
PP 204. 
Ralph L. Parshall. 
Design of irrigation systems. W. H. Nalder, PP 230. 
Regime theory for self-formed sed line nt-beari ng channels . 
T. Blench. pp 383. 
Turbulent tra.nsfer mechanism and suspended sediment in 
closed channels. Hassan N. Ismail. pp 409. 
ExperLmental stu dy of water flow in annular pipes . 
pp 485. 
Model tests using low velocity air . JanB s \v . Ball . pp 821. 
Utilization of grou nd water in California. 
pp 923. 
T. Russel Simp son. 
Consumptive use of water. A symposium. PY:> 9L~8. 
Surface cuPves for steady nonuniform flo trr. Robert Jansen. 
pp 1091. 
River channe l roughnes s . H. A. Einstein and Nicholas L. 
Barbaross a . pp 1121.. 
\ \ ·, · \ 
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Graphical solution of hydraulic prob lems . Kenneth E. Sorensen. 
PP 61. 
Analys is of ground- water lov.rering adjacent to open v.rater . 
Stuart B. Avery , Jr . ·pp 178. 
Engineering aspects of water waves . A symposium . pp 546. 
Electrical analogi es and electronic computers . A s ymposium 
surge and v.re.ter hammer problens . Henry M. Pa~'"nter. pp 96d. 
Effect of entrance conditions on diffuser flov.r . J . M. Rob.ertson 
and Dona ld Ross . pp 1068. 
- ' 
